About the Hip Hop Kidz® Ultimate Cast Crew
Who are the Hip Hop Kidz Ultimate Cast Crew?

The Nationally known
Hip Hop Kidz dance program was originally created out of a love for combining kids and quality
entertainment. What began as a local dance troupe in South Florida, more than 21 years ago, has
turned into national phenomenon. When founder Suzy Stone's Hip Hop Kidz began performing
at events, hundreds of loyal fans began showing up to see what everyone was talking about.
These Kidz could dance... and not only could they dance... they could really perform!
With amazing facial expressions and a unique stage presence known as the "Hip Hop Kidz
style", more and more requests poured in for Hip Hop Kidz to perform at national events.
Recognizing the growing need for unique entertainment, Stone hand-picked several kids/teens
who she felt had the "it" factor and hence the Ultimate Cast Crew (UCC) was born.
These specially selected UCC dancers were willing to work hard to take their special talent to the
top. Although the Hip Hop Kidz Company boasts more than 6 dance troupes, each 30 members
strong, the Ultimate Cast Crew Kidz reign supreme. Consisting of 10 multi-ethnic über-talented
boy and girl dancers, The Ultimate Cast Crew takes the original flavor of the Hip Hop Kidz and
kicks it up a notch. The UCC choreography showcases the best of hip hop, both past and present,
break dance moves, special effects and unique tricks.
The UCC dancers take crowds by storm from the moment they step on the stage. UCC has
performed at such outstanding venues as the Miami Heat, Dolphins, and Marlins games, been
featured in many commercials, music videos, and movies, made special appearances on the
Today Show, Good Morning America, The Tony Danza show, were back up dancers for artists
such as Pitbull, Enrique Iglesias, Little Romeo and rocked the house at many corporate events,
parties, tours, and national conventions.
Along with her world-renowned staff of choreographers, Director Suzy Stone continues to work
hard for her clients by creating some of the fiercest, most energetic and emotionally entertaining
dance numbers ever seen.

Book the Ultimate Cast Crew for your next event.
You are sure to have a performance that everyone will remember!

Contact: Suzy Stone
305.305.0076
suzyhhk@hiphopkidz.net

Corporate Office
Hip Hop Kidz, Inc.
18459 Pines Boulevard, #421
Pembroke Pines, FL 33029

